
1 LABOR MEETING
COMES TO CLOSE

End of Conference at Geneva. j
Germans Leave Hal!

f

Geneva, Nov. 3..The sessions of
the international labor conference'
ended this evening. During the day;'
prior to adjournment, the German j
representatives left the conference
owing to differences arising over the j
use of the German language in the!
deliberations, and the Swiss govern-
merit delegates, Dr. Pfi '.er and Pro-
fessor Delaquis, also departed for,
home, pleading prosing business at!
Berne.

The representatives 01 the Swiss
employees and workers, however, re-

mainea to the end of the confer-
ence. Although the question of the j
use of .the German language was

-upposed to have ben settled so far
as the present conference was con-!
cerned it was brought up today by a

motion inviting the international la-;
bor bureau to investigate the final |
involved in the adoption of another!
official language. Kerr Wesser. aj

' German workers' delegate, in 3,

strongly worded speech declared that
millions of German workers were

embittered because their rem*esen-'
tatives were unable to make their.
voices heard at Geneva on questions
of the utmost interest to them. :

"If the German people has fallen"
he said, "if it has been brought to ;
earth, it has not lost faith that in
the future it will sec a new dawn
arise for it." !

The German delegation then rose,;
fooL- nr» fhnlr nsnprs Jind Solemnlv !
vvv"r-i

filed out of the room, leaving those
in the meeting overcome with sur-

prise. ley silence followed the
words of Herr Wesser, but soon afterwardsDr. Aristedes de Aguero
y Betancourt of Cuba, vice president
of the conference, spoke in condemnationof the authors of the incident
and reproached them for abandoningtheir posts. He was loudly applauded.

It had ben palbable that the Swiss
government delegation was not satisfiedwith the- treatment it had re-.

' ceived at the conference, particu-.
larly becausc Switzerland had been
replaced on the council by Finland
and also because of allegations that
Swiss views on questions of interest
to Switzerland had failed of apVro-,
val by the conference.

Viscount Burnham, Great Britain,
chairman of the conference, gave a

summary of the work done at the
sessions. He said the work had
been less arduous than in previous
years but much ^ood had been ac-,
complishea. He added that at next

year's Pan-American conference in
Chile both the le?rue of nations and
the labor bureau would be well represented.In closing his address
Viscount Burnham expressed satisfactionthat there had been Americanobservers at the Geneva conferenceand said he hoped they would
return in future years. j
GLASS FACTORY

OPERATING AGAIN
i

Portions of Building Burned in
Summer Completed Within

Few Days
I

1

Laurens, Nov. 3..The Laurens
Glass works will resume operation j

* within the next week or ten tiays.
The work of rebuilding the burned !
portions of the plant will be finished
by that time. The main building was

destroyed by lire in August. Heaviercorrugated sheet iron has been
used in the construction of the.new>
buildings than was employed in the
old structure and additions to othi
er departments have been made,
thus giving larger quarters for j
the handling of materials and the
were fired up today and things are

finished product. The furnaces
were gred up today and things arc

making ready for a resumption of
the only glass factory in the west-1
ern part of South Carolina.

AIRMEN SPEEDING
ON LONG JOURNEY

Flying Across Continent Without !
Stop.Now Weli on

Flight

El Paso, Texas, Nov. o..The air- J
plane in which Liei-ts. Jo* n A. Mac-
ready and Oakley Keliey are trying'
to make a non-stop transcontinental
flight, passed over Guymon, Okla..;
-at 0:20 p. rn (central standard time) |
according to information received by
the chief operator of the El Paso J
and Southwestern railroad here.

The dispatcher's information indicatedthat from Vaughn, New Mexico,to Dalhart, Texas, *he plane
flew at the rate of 102 miles an!
hour, it uaseel over Va;:«rhn m "

p. m., Santa Rt-va, X. M., at 5:05;
Tuccumcarle. \\ M., at C:35 p. m.J
and D::lhnvt at <S:.*>0 p. m. (central
Ktracird time?. informationindicated.

San Diego. Nov. .Keen i;:ter-;
est in which anxiety may have ?har-
ed via- expressed at RockrieM late
today a? to the progress of Lieut.
John A. Macready and Oakley Kelly,trying to mak^ a non-stop f:i<rht

t

from San Diego to Xew York in the
great monoplane T-2. They took ofT
from the army aviation field a few
seconds before C a. m., and passed
over Deming, X. M., about 2:'>5 p. m.

Officers at the field early tonight said
they felt confident that all was right
with the aviators despite th? i srk a1'
further reports. The takeoff was

acclaimed ;v- a iv »:-:e:\y piece of
airmanship. l.iev.t'.T.ca; Ke'lv !:an-
died the wheel as he did on the
morning of Occtber o, when the two'
aviators took the air on a flight
which resulted in a duration record
ofuo hours, 18 minutes and 30 sec-j
onds. When the big machine left
the ground today, however, it
weighed 10,800 pounds, or 500
pounds more than when it started on

October 5. Both aviators expressedconfidence.
"We epec-t to eat dinner in New

York Saturday evening," said Macready,with a laugh.
"It certainly looks like our day,"

said Kelly, after a glance at the
skies.
Day was just breaking when the

machine was started. It went off in a

wide circle and passed over the field
a few minutes later fully 800 feet
up. Kelly, steering, was plainly seen

by those on the Held. Macready was

in the enclosed cabin out of vision
of the crowd.
Two aviators in fast machines accompaniedthe fliers until they got

safely through Tcmecula Pass, the
first part of the trip after the takeoff.They reported that the great
monoplane, though carrying a heavy
load, -had gone over the mountains
with a sal'-jty margin of fully 800
feet. I

Libei'al. Kar.., Xov. 3..The giant
monoplane T-2, passed over Liberal
at 0:45 o'clock tonight on its transcontinentalnon-stop flight..

Pratt, Kan., Nov. 3..The mono-

plane T-2 passed over this city at j
11:35 o'clock tonight.

DAY OF MYSTERY
IN MURDER CASE

No Real Developments at New
Brunswick.Action Next

Week

New Brunswick, X. J., Nov. 3..
Tnia *.vnsnatno)1 Anv nf mVS'tPl'V in!

the Hall-Mills murder case.

The following things happened:
1. County Detective David, workin,'?under Special Deputy Attorney

General Mott, predicted that report- j
ers could bank on action next week.

2. Detectives claimed to have locatedthe automobile in which the
slayers are believed to have ridden
to the scene of the murders on the
Phillips farm.

o. The witness heralded as having
testimony to support the eyewitness
story oi the shooting told by Mrs.
Jane Gibson, farmer and self-styled
eyewitness to the double shooting,
was identified as Mrs. A. C. Fraley,
a widow living with her daughter in
a farmhouse on Lovers' lane near

the scene of the murders. It was understoodthat she had seen, from the j
upper stories 01 ner nome, n^ums

moving in the field in which the slayinghad occurred and heard shots,
but her home was barred today to

reporters and she co'uld not be interviewed.Signourney Smith, a

grave digger and a boarder i!i Mrs.
Fraley's home, already has been
questioned by state troopers.

4. Mr. Mott failed to show'up in
\

New Brunswick, although his assistantshad summoned oil th£ witnesses
for interrogation, with the exceptionof Mrs. Edward Wheeler Hall,
whose husband, rector of the Church
of St. John, the Evangelist, was

found slain with Mrs. Eleanor R.
Mills, choir singer.

f>. Detective Mason, chief aide to

Mr. Mott, later was seen to depart
in the direction of Newark, after
holding a hasty, platform conference
with Mrs. Gibson .and another womansaid to have been her mother.

<j. Mr. Mason was seen after his
arrival in Newark and denied that
he had taken witness during the day
for questioning by Mr. Mott. He
said he anticipates no important developmentsbefore Monday.

7. The rumor still prevailed that

grand jury action might be expectedMonday and that two warrants
had already been prepared.

Miss Sally Peters, confidant of
Mrs. Hall, told reporters Mrs. Hall
was much pleased with the results
of the long interview she had given,
reporters this week, and that letters
received irem various parts ot the j
country indicated a strong reaction
in favor of the rector's widow.

Investigators announced ihat they
were receiving1 scores of freak let-j
ters from persons offering to solve
the mystery.
One otfered an aigebraic solutionDesignatingprincipals as A, E. C,

D, etc.. and the slayer as X. The
writer forwarded scix pages of equationswhich left the investigators
^t;11 in doubt r.s to the identity of

Dream solutions i-re ariving by the
»io/.en. One evangelist submitted <.he
result of a supposedly divine communication.

The letters accused a dozer, difforontpersons of tho crime.

CARNEGIE FUND
GIVES PENSIONS

Many A?cd Men and Women Benefit.
Action in Court

New York, Nov. *>..On the tomb:-Lme of the iron master, Andrew
Carnegie, lit Sleepy Hollow cemetery,
is the epitaph he wrote:

"Here lies a man who knew how to:
enlist in his service better men than!
himself."
Documents made public today, and

filed in the appellate division of the'
supreme court in support of an ap-j
poal asking that a $4,500,000 pension
fund created by Carnegie's will be;
declared untaxable, sounded a practi-,
cal over-tone to the keynote of the
epitaph.

The documents showed that GOO
men and women, most of them more

than 80 years old, were on the pensionlist o^ the Scotch iron master
who died in 191.9. Some of the .ben-|
cfieiaries receive §10 a month; others]
incomes that approximate $5,000
yearly. Some of them are workmen
grown too old for their trades; some'
of them hart*e been downed by sudden
[misfortune. One of them is a vis-
count of London; another is the wid-j
ow of a railroad engineer. But most
of them are "men who enlisted in the
service of Andrew Carnegie."

To Miss iielen Keller, the famous,
girl who is deaf, dumb and blind, the
Carnegie pension fund grants an an-1
nuity of $2,500. Viscount Johnj
Morley of Wimbeldon Park, London,'
is provided with 1,000 pounds ster-j
ling a year, after reaching the age of
80, according to the pension list.
. Hundreds of others whose names
are unfamiliar on news pages, but
which were once written on the pay-
rolis of steel mills and plants in!
Pennsylvania, receive incomes of varyingsizes from the fund.

Several letters from Mr. Carnegie
in regard to the care of obscure
friends were made public today by
Robert A. Franks, who for many
years directed the disposal of the
pensio i'und. One says of an old
man and his wife:
"They are no' longer able to work

and on the verge of losing their
minds. The arrangement I suggest, I
hope, will make them comfortable to
tnc end."

Another letter concerns an engineer,who, close to death, asked Mr.
Carnegie's aid for his family, one of
whom was a crippled daughter. The
engineer, in his feeble days, had been
pensioned, and the letter directs the
Continuation of aid to his family,
saying:
. "If more is needed to keep the
widow and her daughter, it is to be
given them, sure."

One letter, directing the enrollmentof the name of a woman on the
list of pensioned, tells directly of a
"man enlisted in the service" of Carnegie.It says:

"Please say her father loaned me
$217.50 in order to make my first
payment on sleeping car stock. Say
that he took my note without secur\ity, saying, 'Yes, I'll lend it to you,
Andy; you're all right.' So his daughterneed have no hesitation in coming
under my wing now, as it were."
, The appeal for the ruling dispensingwith taxation of the fund.
which was granted.was partly based
upon proofs offered to show that the
pension fund was but a small part of
the philanthropies of the iron master,
who gave away, the accounting
shows, 8350,000,000.
< Andrew Carnegie retired from businessin 1901, the court was told, and
from then until-his death was most
interested in the disposition of large
portions of his fort'ine.

TRIBUTE TO PAGE
PAID BY VIRGINIA!

.Simple Funeral Service at "Old
Fork".Every Seat Occupied

And Many Stand

Richmond, Va.. Nov. o..Virginia's1
final tribute to Thomas Nelson Page,
who died suddenly Wednesday after-1
noon while walk'ng in the garden of
his boyhood home in Hanover county,was paid today when hundred? of I
friends and admirers gr..hereu for the
simple funeral service in the little red
brick church, "Old Fork." where the!
.noted author, diplomat and scholar'
was christened more 'han ; hall c*en-!
tury ago.

TI-. Kl.i.1 .1 1 1 I.' i
i lit miie taarc/i .\a- ini .* : !j uvtifl

owing long before the hour fixed for
the funeral. Many people unable t»

gain admission to the small audiic-rij
um stood 0:1 the outside with heads
'bared to the sun of a perfect Indian
summer day as the last rites were

conducted. Hierh officials of the state,
eminent lawyers, bankers, business
men, veterans of the Confederate
war, negroes and white me:. wonvm

and children in every wail: of 1'"e
were th^re to pay their respects to
the dead statesman. Strong pv^:i wot

land the tears roiled down the gi:su-n*
in.ir cheeks of the older negro-'* v.*ho
knew ?>Ir. Page as "Marse Tom."' Pi"1tin<ruished a" he was in the oubl* life

"**
^

of America and the world and keenlyhi< passing is felt, the grief <vr

I

none is mora g 'no or m>"e overwhelmingthan ;.i ot the black :.er-.*tints
at "Oakland"' who furnished the

background, the groundwork for
some of Mr. Page's best literary efforts.They loved their master as

their ancestors loved his distinguishedforebears <and nowhere is

Page's death felt more keenly than
in the simple hearts of these Southernnegroes.

The auditorium of the little church
was packed with men and women.

.Every seat occupied am lozens stood
against the high walls of the quaint
edifice. In the center of the ro'om

was the giant wood stove, which has
heated the building: for many years.
From the wails projected the brack-
ets whence oil lamps have shed their
rays on m:iny distinguished men and
women who have worshipped there.
On the other side of the building the
'divided stream of Pamunkey river

[flowed farth;.r apart as the waters
made their way to the sea. A short
distance away was the old road the
dead statesman trod a* a barefoot
lad and back of the church were the
woods he roamed. .

After the funeral service, which
was conducted bv the Rev. E. L.:
Goodwin of Asnland, assisted by
4 1.7 or,
Arcnueavuii ** uu<3»i: »i<uu» », v^i».

friend of the family, the body was

removed to Ashland and placcd.
aboard a train for Washington,;
where the final services will be held
tomorrow, when officials of the nationand foreign countries will lay,
tribute upon the brow of thtf noted
.Virginian. This service will be con-

ductcd in historic St. John's church,!
after which the body will be buried
in Rock Creek cemetery beside the
grave of Mr. Page's second wife, who !
* ° i :
died last year. j
. A beautiful tribute was paid to j
JVlr. Page today by the Rt. Rev. Wil-
iiam Cr.bell Brown, bishop of the Vir-J
<rinia diocese cf the Episcopal church.'
Bishop Brown, who was absent from
the city when he learned of Mr.
page's death, hastily returned to at-!
tend the funeral today. He reached
."Old Fork0 church this-morning just;
as the casket was being placc d in the!
i " ii- J. * i_ i i
ncarse lor ine journey 10 Asmann.

. "it was fitting that Mr. Page should
die on All Saints' day," said Bishop
Brown. "His death is a great loss to
the state and to literature."

Washington, Nov. 3..The nation!
.tomorrow will pay its final tribute to!
what was mortal of Thomas Nelson
.Page, author, scholar and diplomat,
who died suddenly Wednesday at his
birthday, I'Oakland," in Hanover

J. T7f£L rnv n 1 ?
county, Virginia. ine nnai service]
over his body will be held at 10 a. m.

.tomorrow in St. John's Episcopal!,

.church, where he was a vestryman, I(
,ard interment will follow in Rock-'
Creek cemetery, where his wife, who!
died, about a year ago, is buried. The I,
.entire vestry of St. John's, which is i
known as the "Church of the Presi- i
.dents," will-take part in the servi %'
land men prominent in national and
international affairs will attend.

Honorary pallbearers will include
j.S. L. Fuller of New York, Alfred P.
Thorn of Washington, Dr. Edwin A.
Alderman and Dr James M. Page of
the University of Virginia, Dr Ralph
Jenkins of Washington, Gist Blair of J
Washington, David Fairchild ofj
.Washington, Gen. C. G. Treat of
.Washington and William Phillips, un-

,der secretary of state.
L The ushers will be Reginald S.
.Huidekoper, Col. M. C. Buckey, AndrewWiley. Frederick H. Brooke and
Jennings S. Wise.

I. The body was brought to Washing-
,ton today and rested tonight in "lis
.former residence here.

i "Washington, Nov. 3..Premier
,Mussolini of It..ly in a message today}
,to the Italian embassy here directed'.1
that condolences of the Italian s:ov-!'
ernment be conveyed to the relatives jlof the late Thomas Nelson Page, for-;>
,mer American ambassador at Rome, J'
who dicdv Wednesday. The# Italian j'
government received the news of Mr.
.Page's death with "deep sorrrw and'1
.profound regret," the message said,;'
:nd described the late ambassador as '

/'Italy's trusted friend." ''
.

IMPORTANT CONFERENCE '

CALLED BY PRESIDENT),
i

Central American Nations Asked to
MIn W*»<;n'ncrfn^ i?* Dor^mVi^r ;1

^ - . i

Will Discuss Disarmament \

^.Current Event? .',1
The news that President Hardin?

.has called a conference of the nations,
of Central America to discuss the;
limiting of armaments came as a surpriseto the countrv. The president
and a few adviser? had kept the pian
"secret until the presidents of the 1

Central American republics had actuallyreceived their invitations. The
invitations were sent to them by the
s4 ut:" department through the Amen-
can nun'ftov.;- resui'.r.c at me van >us

capital--. The delezvtes are t.> meet
in Washington in December.

Fellows Wishir.g'oa Conference
Thf of i-rie Centra! Americanrepublics is meant to carry on

1 he rt'.md wo : k of the Washington
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conference held nearly a year a^o. «

At this conference it was agreed that I
t-Un rrvonf nmvprs'.the United Î
States. Great Britain. France, Italy j
and Japan.should reduce their na- 3

vies.
. One of the subjects to"be discussed
at the meeting in December is whetherthe five small sister republics of
the United States will make similar
treaties. The' invitation expressed
the hope of President Harding and
Secretary Hughes that "the Central
American Stacks may carry on this;
endeavor and set an example to the
world, and above all to the powers
of this hemisphere, by adopting effectivemeasures for 'the limitation of
armaments in Central America."

It is an open secret that the pros- ^

ident also hopes that the meeting of
the confcrence may have some influenceon European countries as well, j!

Fear Foul Play fcr American
Has Philip J. Shields of Richmond,

Va...a worker with the American
Relief administration in Russia. _

been killed or captured by Russian m

thieves? This question officials of ^
the A. R. A. and the Soviet governmentwere trying: to solve.

Mr. Shields left the A R A head
quarters at Simbirsk on the Volga, t

take a walk. After several days tn

nothing had been heard of him. Just as

before his disappearance he had discoveredthe theft of more than four m(

tons of sugar from the A. R. A. c0

warehouse at Simbirsk. In the Unit- fa
cm! States this amount of sugar is ba
ivorth about $5,000. In Russia it is di>
ivorth probably one hundred times m:

1 ^---5-Tr.,'
Lilac mucn. i>esuits, uic iJtiiBu,. »" ii;j

stealing famine relief food is math.
It was thought that many people

iad something to do with tht- theft of
the sugar and that some of them had ,ad
ivavlaid Mr. Shields our of revenge. O»)
because he had detected their thievpn
erv. an

Soviet'Calls For Help
The Soviet government wants the c,il

United States to feed at least three (U

million Russians during the coming
winter. Leo Kameneff. \vh:> acted as

',u

the head of the Soviet government .

during1 Premier Lenin's iiin ss. has
informed Col. W. X. Haskeii. head o;'
the American Relief administratis::.
that eight million Russians v.-ill have
to be helped through the w'ntfr af- I
ter January I. Of thi.- iota! the R
Soviet government eannot pi -sibiy \
care for more than four miil:.;n. Kamenefi"says. He thinks, however.
that if the A. R. A. will en re for
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Nciue and Public Health
Shrill whistles used by motor! tri<

icks are to be silenced* in Chicago jam
public nuisances and as detriments me

the public health. This announce- Fri
nt was made by the city health in
mmissioner. i-ie cieciarea mas m-j
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Sec'retarv of War Complains
o tT- ' i car
Secretary Wooks nas (-iice more ..
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:-S£RVICE MEN ARE ;
INVITED TO DINNER

rhe civic, literary, charity and pa3ticorganizations both of men

\ of women invite the ex-service
n of Newberry .county to a dinner
day, November tenth, one o'clock,
the Studebaker parage. Admisnwill be by tickets which may be
ured free on or before Friday at
I Kohn's.

IERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY !
>

3p Friday, for the * ..listice cele.tion,the mc: , . .... _ AmeriiLegion aa: vy will be in the
? of para'1 by ten o'clock, and
( Xi'ept those vho are chairman of
ner committees, or preparing hot
ners. or selling iriffbooths, are urgijmarch from the Studebaker ga- *

;o to the opera house and there ^
m in columns for the World war £||
oralis to pass through. Those who jjj|9
rch are also expected to attend |||jl
txercises to be held in the opera .H||

i^c where Colonel Monroe Johnson |||||
! speak. Wm

. mm

fou can understand what a diplo- |H
c-ays, but you don't always know WM

i: he nu-ans. 9

will be possible for the
Americafs to develop base- 3

! stars faster than the New York
eri.-ans will buy ihetn. JI


